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Priscilla Sabbas accepts a high five from a supporter after the announcement that she had won her bid to become vice 
president of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. The election was a three -way race between Sabbas, Iris Frank and 
David Watts. Voting took place on the first day of the organization's annual general assembly on Sept. 29 and 30. 
Sabbas needed 50 per cent plus one of the ballots cast, and managed to garner the support of 66 per cent of the dele- 
gates, getting the nod on the first ballot. (See AGM stories and photos inside.) 

Robinson's dedication acknowledged 
By Jack F. Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Nanaimo The Inter -Tribal Health 
Committee held its Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) on Sept. 22 at the 
Vancouver Island Community Centre 
and honored one of the elders that has 
supported the organization, Elsie 
Robinson from Ahousaht. 

Geraldine Manson, a council member 
from Snuneymuxw, said the opening 
prayer. Manson sang a Coast Salish 
prayer song to start the day. She then 
explained the importance of grounding 
ourselves in prayer. 

Snuneymuxw councillor Sandra Good 
welcomed people to their traditional ter- 
ritories. 

Robinson had many of her family 
members in attendance to witness her 
special recognition, and including singer 
Tim Sutherland from Ahousaht. 

It was explained by Coast Salish 
speaker Willie Seymour that two tradi- 
tional songs would be sung honoring 
Robinson, the Coast Salish and Nuu - 
chah -nulth would both share in the 

Elder Elsie Robinson was honored for her dedication to working with others on 

their healing journey in a ceremony in Nanaimo on Sept. 22. 

acknowledgement. 
Robinson was wrapped in a Coast 

Salish blanket. Two staff from the Inter - 
Tribal health office were asked to bring 
Robinson around the room as Seymour 
sang a healing and prayer song. 

Once she finished walking around the 
room, Robinson was brought to sit in a 

chair and Seymour acknowledged and 
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thanked her for all of her work and com- 
mitment in helping many people who had 
embarked on changing their lives. 
Robinson, in her own quiet and calm 
manner, was always willing to share her 
wisdom and provide guidance to those 
seeking to make a better life for them- 
selves and their families. 

Continued on page 7. 

Old wounds 
opened wide 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Nanaimo -Colleen John and her 
extended family are caught between two 
worlds: A cultural one in which the eld- 
ers have told them to dry their tears and 
put down the heavy burden of grief, and 
a world in which the justice system does 
not allow them any peace. 

Colleen, the mother of the slain Kayla 
John of Ehattesaht, was forced back to 
court in September to relive the horrible 
tragedy of her 13- year -old daughter's 
death. 

On Oct 5, surrounded by family and 
supporters from the Nuu -chah -nulth 
community, Colleen sat outside the 
room in which a judge was hearing clos- 
ing arguments in the first- degree murder 
and sexual assault trial of George 
Roswell Osmond. 

Colleen wept openly, overwhelmed by 
sadness and sleeplessness and misplaced 
guilt. "I can't think," she told Ha- Shilth- 
Sa. "My whole body hurts." 

Thinking that the sad chapter had been 
closed back in 2005, when Osmond had 
been found guilty of the crime and sen- 
tenced to life without parole for 25 

years, Kayla's family planned for the 
traditional ceremony that would official- 
ly set aside their pain. A potlatch was 
held in April 2008 to dry the family's 
tears. They even talked about forgive- 
ness, not willing to allow bitterness to 

enter their hearts. 
But then the John family learned that 

the BC Court of Appeal had granted 
Osmond a second trial, which began 
Sept. 23. A recent unanimous decision 
by the court said the man had been 
denied his right to consult a lawyer 
when interrogated during the police 
investigation in May of 2005, more than 
one year after Kayla's death. 

The court said the standard two- to 

four -minute call allowed to Osmond by 

police was insufficient, and "put against 
a skilled interrogator lawfully entitled to 

persuade him to ignore the lawyer's 
advice," wrote Justice Ian Donald for 

the Court of Appeal. "[Osmond] was 

hopelessly outmatched." 
Natalie Jack of Kyuquot was among 

those lending their support to the John 
family. She gave a rose to each person 
who attended court Oct. 5, just as she 

had during the first trial. 
Continued on page 5. 
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Maa -nulth effective date set 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

freshet -The Maa -nubh treaty nations 
have an implementation date. 

April I, 2011 will be the effective date 

of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement. 
The announcement was made on the 

first day of the annual general assembly 

of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
held at Slant blahs gymnasium on Sept. 

29 and 30. 

The member nations were taking part 

in a sharing circle during which voting 
for the president/vice- president positions 
way taking place. 

The theme of this year's assembly was 

Celebrating Our Accomplishments! 
Honing an effective date is a big ac co - 
Oshawa for Uchucklesaht Tribe, 
Ucluelet My Nation. 
Ka :'yu:'k'l'h' /Check :tles7et'h', 
law ay aht and the Toque.. The agree - 

man few through Canada's House of 
Commons and the Senate receive 
Royal Assent in June, and the nations 
have been meeting to push for the effec- 
tive date throughout the summer. 

Chief Councillor Vi Mundy of Ueluelet 
First Nation said her community has 

been very busy in the development of 
their laws codes and election ad. Its 
been a lot of work, she said, but required 
a lot of soul searching to determine what 
the nation wanted awe incorporated 
into 

Tyt Anne Mack said her 
nation has; o get a home base, an 

et g the people back to important step to p p 

the territory, but the nation has been 

reaching out to its members to consult 
with them about what's been accom- 
plished as Tamale works toward imple- 
mShewas 

happy to 
a 

ce that 
Midge is being built into Mecoah and 

this will accommodate the machinery 
ceded for ar environmental clearing, 

project of the min site there. 
I lures, -aht's Chief Councillor Robert 

Dennis said he was proud to be a part of 
the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council's fish. 

u litigation and being able to stay in it 

until after closing arguments in Mach- 

Before the federal government would 
introduce the Mae -ninth agreement Bill 
to the House of Commons, it was a 

requirement that all the nations remove 
themselves from the litigation, which 
asserts that Nuu- chah -nulth have a right 
to vial fishery. ' 

Huu- ay -aht was being pressured from 
all sides to pull out of the lawsuit, said 

Dennis, and the talion span much of its 

political currency on their decision to 

stay. lie said Huu-ay -aht ended up on a 

government "blacklist" as a result. 
H ü ay -aht continued to work toward 

implementation. however, and has its 
draft legislation ready. 

Uchucklesaht Tribe Chief Councillor 
Charlie Cases said the nation has been 

busy with its legislation project, prepar- 

ing essential laws. Uehucklesaht is also 

finalizing funding for a three kilometer 
road to the reserve to begin work on a 

new subdivision, as well as economic 
development that will bring the people 
home after the treaty effective date. 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che :k:Iles7et'h' Chief 
Councillor Tess Smith said her commu- 
niMli'a are in phase four of law making. 

"It's been an eye-opening expert 
She said this part of Implementation 
s very important to us." 
Councillor Natalie lack said the easy 

pan of treaty making is saying 'yes' to 
the agreement The work toward Imple- 
mentation, with all the committee meet- 
ings and planning, requires a huge effort 
which has been undertaken by the 

Km', , k't'It' (Che.k:tles7et'h' nations. 

An Uu -a -thluk Update: 
2010 WCVI Herring Forecast 

and Recommendations 
On September 16, Uua -thluk Program Manager Don Hall attended a 

DFO meeting to learn more about the biological forecasts and potential 
harvest for B.C. herring In 2010. As in recent years, DFO's forecast for 
herring returning to Nuu- chah -nulth waters remains very low, this time 
at 6,063 metric tonnes. 

Last year, DFO forecast that the WCVI return would be 3,894 metric 
tonnes. Their post- season assessment, however, estimated that the 
actual 2009 return was 5,523 metric tonnes. Even though the return was 
higher than expected, DFO prohibits commercial herring harvest on the 
WCVI if the forecast is below 18,800 metric tonnes. Currently the fore- 
cast return for 2010 i5 less than one -third (32 %) of this cutoff value. 

For this reason, DFO scientists and fisheries managers are recom- 
mending that no commercial herring harvests take place on the WCVI in 
2010. This recommendation includes the commercial seine and gillnet 
herring roe fisheries, the commercial spawn -on -kelp fisheries, and the 
test fisheries. DFO is not recommending any restrictions on Nuu -chah- 
nullh food and ceremonial fisheries. 

DFO test seine fisheries will operate on the WCVI in 2009, but will not 
harvest herring for payment from WCVI waters. DFO test vessels will 
likely be able to provide limited round herring to Nuuchah -ninth Nations 
for food use. 

For more information on the meeting or to discuss the DFO recom- 
mendations, please contact Don Hall at Don H111©nuuehahnutthorg or 
(250) 724-5757. 
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Seasonal and H1N1 influenza 
vaccine schedule change 

The province of British Columbia, n consultation MN BCCDC, has announced 
changes to the2009 fall influenza vaccine schedule. 

Given the patterns of activity over recent years in the northern hemisphere and 
more recently the southern hemisphere, it is unlikely the seasonal influenza will 
play map( role in influenza illness early in the 200B/2010 season. Also due to the 
potential of interaction between the seasonal influenza vaccine and the H1N1 vac- 
cine, the following schedule has been established for this fall. 

Seasonal Influenza Vaccine: 13 strains of virus) 

1. October- persons over 65 years of age and residents of Long Tenn Care (ed- 
ifies. 

2. All other persons to delay seasonal influenza vaccine until after the MINI vac- 
One These eligible persons will be offered the seasonal influenza vaccine In 
January 2010. 

H1N1 Influenza vaccination: 

Octane will be available to all British Colombians and those visiting BC in 

mid- November. 

Immediate priority to be given to 

1. Persons with chronic conditions under 65 years of age. 
2. Pregnant women 
3. Children 6 months to less than 5 years of age 
4. Persons residing in remote and isolated communities. 
5. Heat, care workers involved in pandemic response or who deliver 

essential health services 
6. Household contacts and care providers of infants less than 6 months of 

age and persons who are lfied 
risk. T. Populations otherwise identified as high risk. 

Reminder......Reminder 

Prevention is still the main way you can protect yourself and your family from 
these viruses this fall. 

1. Ask your nurse about the NTC booklet on LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF 
2. Hand washing is very important This is the most common way 

the virus spreads. 
3. Coughing and sneezing into your elbow. 
4. If you am prone to gel virus infections, then avoid gatherings. 
5. If you are sick with a virus, then also avoid gatherings. 
6. Stay healthy by eating well and getting the rest you require. 

This virus is now active in all parts of Canada. For more information contact your 
community health nurse or visit BC health link on line. H1N1 is a new vins, but we 
can manage it through taking care of ourselves and our families by being informed 
and acting. 

Chris Lemphers RN 
Acting Nurse Manager 
Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council 

Hesquiaht 
Comprehensive 
Community Plan 

Employment Opportunity 
Hesquieht First Nation has Peen successful In receiving funding for the comprehensive 
Community Plan process until march 2010. Parton` Me process intrudes hiring a Community 

Communications Coordinaton Tills is a part.. posit.. 

Coordinator Responsibilities 
The responsibilities 

o su the g Coma. to linitienent Cm -meetly communication stareut. 
community members and groups by dealing a contact lists, 

Nmtln of community surveys, open houses, hone visits, community 
meetings, and 
to gather community input and information into draft raped. 

Repulsed Education and Experience 
The required education and experience of the Coordinator includes, 

experience with community 
- - 

experience: 
gn desirable to have a 

community planning, communications or related field, 
ability pleasant demeanour, 

sand the ab ryo adapt o variety and WOWS 
confidentiality: ana experience in providing information amens and maintaining 

the ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with 

Please Mad Cecil Sabbat, Hesgúarn Administrator for more details. 
If you are Interested in applying, pease send a cover letter and resume to the contact below. 

Deadline for application is October 9, 2009. 

Cecil Babbas, ii.cotam Administrator 
T 670 

e50- 
-1100: 0 -620 -1102 

Ì 
a: ImeguiaMedmintootsees net 

Ma P.O. Box 2000. Wino, B.C. VOR 220 
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Understanding past 
mistakes a key part 
of AFN leadership 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Tnothaht --- Stewart Phillip, a candidate 
for the election of regional vice-chief of 
the Assembly of First Nations (AFN) in 
British Columbia, apologized to Nuu - 
chah- nubh -aht for all the "ugly things" 
he said in the early days of treaty negoti- 
ations. 

As head of the Union of BC Indian 
Chiefs, he was staunchly opposed to the 
treaty process, and has never shied away 
from voicing his concerns about it. And 
his voice is a well-recognized voice in 

British Columbia, in government circles, 
and across the country. 

Phillip was speaking to the delegates 

attending the Nuu-chah -nubh Tribal 
Council annual general assembly during 
an all candidates forum on Sept. 29. Five 
of the Nuu -chah -ninth nations -the Maa - 
nulth -have negotiated a treaty, which 
will take effect on April I. 2011. Another 
(Tie- o-gbi -aht), has an incremental treaty 
it is working o . And the remaining Nuu - 
shah -nnith nations are at other stages of 
treaty negotiation. 

"T have made mistakes," said Phillip. "I 
recall the first time that I entered a foram 
in regard to the BC Treaty Process was 

when the 10th annual celebration was 

held in this room and I walked through 
that back door," he said. "And it was the 

very, very first time, and I just took á real 

deep Meath and opened the door and 

walked into this room and 1 was amazed 

at how I was treated in spite of all of the 

Stewart Phillip 
ugly things that I had said over the years 

about the treaty process" 
Phillip said pan of leadership was 

coming to an understanding about the 

mistakes he had made in the past. 

"It's this group that has made me 

understand the meaning of respect and 

self -determination." lie said he now 
understands the importance of the work 
that is being done through the Common 
Table and through the process." 

Phillip, along with four other oath, 
dues, were seeking to replace Shawn 

Atleo, who left the vice -chiefs seat to be 

elected as Assembly of First Nations 
national chief in July. Phillip served as 

Mica's campaign co- chair, along with 
Swig Tribal Council Chief Doug Kelly, 
Allen is a citizen of the Ahousaht nation 
the largest of the Nuu -chah -ninth nation 

on Vancouver Island 
Continued on page 10. 
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Corfield puts the finishing touches on her term 
Hy Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter 

Tseshaht -The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal 
Council bid a fond farewell to Dr. 

Michelle Corfield on Sept. 29 at the 
organization's annual general meeting. 

Corfield completed her ten as vice- 
president, choosing not to seek re -elec- 
tion in order to concentrate on building 
her own consulting company, Corfield 
and Associates. 

Hur- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert 
Dennis said he was going to miss 
Garfield. and that seemed to be the senti- 

ent of the tonne full of elected officials, 
NTC staff and community members who 
attended the AGM. 

Councillor Jack Thompson of 
Ditidaht thanked Corfield for all her 
years of service with the tribal council. 

"A tot has been accomplished with this 
young lady," he said. 

Chief Councillor Charlie Coates of 
Uchucklesaht acknowledged Corfield for 
enduring the many "emotional ups and 
down that the job brings. l really like 
what you do in your job. !hope that you 
will continue to do work on behalf 
of Nuunchahmulth, and will be able to 
put your education to work for the bene- 
fit of other First Nations." Corfield 
attained her doctorate during her time as 
vice- president. 

Ko might First Nation Chief 
Councillor Joe Tom thanked Corfield for 
"walking with us," He said she always 
asked if there was some assistance that 
she could provide his community. 

Kiista, Keith Ades, said he had never 
seen a political person attend a potlatch 
and clean -up tables and pick up garbage 
without being asked. 

-We want to ay kleco for the hard 
work you did for our national chief when 
he was elected," he said of the role she 
played to convince delegates to vote for 

New VP described 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tseshaht -The voting delegates of the 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council have 
elected Ha uiaht's Priscilla Sabbas as 
the organization's new vice- president 
...firmed the acclamation of 
President Cliff Atleo Sr. 

Voting took place on Sept. 29 during 
the annual general assembly held at 
Matt Mahs gym. 

Sabbas needed 50 per cent plus one to 
take the win, and on the first ball. 
achieved 61.6 per cent. Candidate Iris 
Frank received 28 per cent support, and 
candidate Dave Watts received 10.4 per 
cent. There were 86 ballots cast, with 
zero ballots spoiled. 

Though acclaimed as president, the 
delegates had to accept Atleo's continua- 
tion in the role of president. By vote he 
received 77.9 per cent support. 

During her victory speech, Sabbas 
commended the other candidate for 
running an honorable race. 

-We ran across each other a lot and 
we always had kind words. say to one 
another. And we always encouraged one 
another. And that meant a lot to me," 
Sabbas said. 

"I am absolutely elated that you have 
put your faith in me to be able to do this 

And 1 commit m all of you that I'm 
romp to do it to the best elms, ability.." 

resso oft, 
Dr, Michelle Corfield was wrapped in blanket Sept. 29 by Too moll Tyee Anne 
Mack and Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal Council Office Manager to acknowledge the 
outgoing vice- president's efforts on behalf of Nuu -shah- nulth -aht. 
Shawngtlee. "It's because she brings so much erer- 

Kiism acknowledged how committed gy to what she does, and when she is set 
Corfield was to her work. loose on a target, look wt because she 

"Klee° for your dedication to your job, moves immovable objects, and immov- 
and for being a kind -hearted person," he able governments. And that been a faro 

said. main thing for Nuu -shah -rulth, that her 
Tyee Há wilth Mike Maquina spoke presence on the team has made a huge 

on behalf of Mowachaht/Muchalaht say- difference to the profile of Nuu -chah- 
ing the community was grateful for nulth nationally, and that's what, in the 
Corfield's work, often during "tough end, makes things happen for all of us." 
times." They were honored to know her. Priscilla Sabbas, who replaces Corfield 

Gifts were presented to Corfield on in the role ofoice- presider. said "In the 
behalf of the NTC nations, and she was communities 1 have been to I've heard 
stood up and wrapped in a blanket to many times that I have some big shoes to 
acknowledge her efforts, fill, and I take that to heart. 

NTC staff also provided a gift and -I Only believe that you've done some 
acknowledgment, amazing work for our people" 

Simon Read, director of Community In her final report to the tribal council, 
and Human Services wish the tribal coup- Corfield said she was happy that all 

cil, spike on behalf of the staff. aspects of the strategic plan, which was 
-The image that I have of Michelle is developed to guide the executive in their 

almost- and don't take this the wrong work, has been considered, implemented 
way -se the Tasmanian Devil in the old or reviewed for flusher action. 
Walt Disney cartoons," he said. "I'm pretty proud of the work that 

Corfield laughed, we've done over the last three years. I 

as open- minded and 

Hesqulaht community members gather around Priscilla Sabbas to celebrate her 
win of the vice -president's role with the Nuu -chah -aalth Tribal Council Chief 
Councillor Joe Tom was happy that she received the support from the voting del- 
non, but was sad to see her leave her role as councillor in the community. 

Sabbas told the delegates that she 
would be seeking out their advice and 
help. 

-And I'm going to be asking what you 
need done and what you seem priorities 
within this tribal council." 

She said it has been one of her "ulti- 
mate goals" to be able to bring her skills, 
experience and knowledge home to the 
community. 

She stood with many of her supporters, 
and acknowledged, in particular, her late 
grandmother's younger sisters -'two 
very important women in my life" - 
Regina Martin and Vi (urge. 

'These are my grannies... and the,' 

mean a lot to me. They are people that 
lean on and that support support me and that love 
me and let me know when I'm making a 

mistake and people that I have the utmost 
respect for." 

Of the people standing with her, she 
said that she is accountable to them. 

"And I take that very seriously, just as 
1 am now accountable to all of you. And 
I coke that very, very seriously." 

Sabbas said that each and every leader 
in the hall that day had the best interests 
of the Nuuchch-nulth community at 
heart, wanting to see the communities 
thrive, be healthy and strong 

"The solutions to all of the issues that 

know without a doubt that over SIN 
million is flowing to Nuu -chap -nulth 
communities this year. 1 know that I'm 
excited about tbao And we did it 

because we worked together." 
She said the economic stimulus pack- 

age was rolled out in six of the Nuu - 
chah-nulth communities, and 'we are 
getting the lion's share of the money, 
because we were shovel ready. 

"We have been thinking ahead and 
[have been] visionaries for awhile now, 
and it was due to the long hams you 
spent working," she told the delegates 
around the table, "and that's something 
that we should celebrate and be proud 

Corfield said she is confident that the 
work done to advance the issues of Nuu - 
chah -nulth have been successful. evi- 
denced by the projects coming Into the 
community, the movement in communi- 
ties, the ownership that's being taken 
and the pride being demonstrated. 

"Through the good, the had and the . 

ugly, we have stuck together, we have 
worked hard, and we are continuing to 
work hard." 

When asked by reporters what she 
was most proud of during her ton, she 
said "Everything." But there remained 
one thing that Nuu- chah -nulth comm.- 
nines needed to work harder at, and that 
is the protection of their women and 
children, Corfield mid. 

"We have to step up and we have to 
protect than. let our job.., We have a 

job to do and we need to do it soon." 
Corfield took time to thank the many 

people at the tribal council and in the 
communities who she worked with. 

Choking with emotion, she mid "It 
has been an honor to serve you and it 
will be an honor to watch you. I thank 
you all for everything." 

Corfield received a standing ovation 
from the table. 

dependable 
we faze are in this room and in our com- 
munities, it's just about bringing 
those solutions to the forefront. And I 

look forward to doing that." 
I termini's Chief Councillor Joe Tom 

said his community was very happy 
about the election of Sabbas. 

"Words really can't describe this 
moment, what has happened here," he 
said. "At the same time, we know that 
we have also last one of our councillors, 
who has been a great pan of this team 
that we have. A very strong person. 

"We want you to know Nuu -chah- 
nulth that you are getting a very good, 
strong, powerful person who is very 
open- minded, always listens, and never 
hesitates to ask a question when in 

doubt" 
Tom also acknowledged the other can- 

didates vying for the position. 
"Without you, this process would not 

work. You have brought out a lot of 
things that our communities need to hear 
and our leaders need to hear... As slow 
as we always make progress" 

Tom expressed his gratitude to 
Sabbas' husband and children for giving 
up their time with Priscilla in order to 

take up the responsibilities of her new 
role. He said to husband Ken Watts "It's 
a great honor to have you standing with 
us here" 

Hesquiaht then invited the other 
nations to join them in a victory song, 
"because we iously very pad of 
Priscilla today.- 

seriously 
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Religious leader 
enchanted by 
Atleo's drumming 

The Dalai Lama look great intense in the drum of Assembly of Firs 
Nations National Chief Shawn Allen and the dinner song the e chief 
sung during luncheon held as part of the Connecting for Change 
dialogues during the Vancouver Peace Summit held Sept 26 
through Sept 29. (Right) His holiness told Atka he would try to 
drum as well. Ile did quick beat of the drum and everyone had 
good a laugh, The Dalai Lama is a humouraus man, always laugh- 
ing and telling jokes. Connecting for Change engaged an invited 
group of business, social sector, and philanthropic leaden to learn 
from each other about how people can create and enhance cross -sec- 
tor collaborations to address pressing issues. The dialogue, which 
was pan of the, provided an opportunity for this group of invited 
partkcipants to meet privately with a group of distinguished interna- 
tional leaden and award recipients. Connecting for Change partici- 
pants also attended several of the public Peace Summit events, 
which included a Ilea -tip of highly- respected luminaries and leaden 
from the realms of the arts, entertainment, social change, conserve. 
tion, politics, education, business and other sectors. 

Family and friends gather at court to show support 
Confirmed from page I. 

"Roses are beautiful," she said, and 
they signified how beautiful Kayla was, 
lack said Kayla used to visit Kyuquot 
with Velma Vincent (a grandmother in 

the (Angus way) and remembered Kayla 
as carefree young girl 

Pink and blue lapel ribbons were also 
distributed, made by Kayla's cousin who 
has waged a small campaign against vies 
knee in the first nation community at 
Zeballos. Pink and blue were Kayla's 
favorite colors. 

Kayla was a unique youngster, said 
Vincent. She was "totally against" drink- 
ing and drugs and went to her faith to 
find answers to any problems in life. Her 
friend San said Kayla attended 
Emerson Christian Camp and was a 

youth councilor in training. Even though 
they said Kayla was too young for the 
training, Sara convinced organizers that 
Kayla was ready. At a family treatment 
centre, Kayla gave her life to the Lord, 
Sam said. A youth centre at Thanes has 

since been named in Kayla's memory. 
Kayla's dreams included building a 

healthy community, where rifts between 
community members could be mended, 
Vincent said, who describes Kayla as a 
good role model who befriended the lit- 

tle ones ones in the community. When he was 
only three, Vincent's son would call 
Kayla -Princess.- 

Though just in Grade 7, Kayla also 
dreamed of the day she would graduate 
high school, and had even picked out her 
graduation dress. She wanted to wear 
pink. The family bought the dress for 
Kayla to wear for her journey to sit at 

the Crater's feet 
Kayla's father Simon wants his daugh- 

ter 
r 

remembered for the way she was 
in the community, how she dealt with 
life, her prayers and her words. 

'pray We all pray because we need 
help and we Just want to say "Ili". You 

On April 12 and 13, 2008, the Simon and Colleen John families celebrated the 
life of daughter Kayla in Campbell River. In 2004, Kayla's life was taken in a 

horrific crime that rocked the small community of Zeballos. The families were 
back in court in September and early October fora second trial to determine the 
fate of the man accused In ber death. 

an tell God anything you want to tell 
him and he will try to solve your prob- 
lens and show you the goad path, not the 
bad. One day you will become a 
Christian and you will be saying, I wish 

became one a long time ago, but I ono 

happy I believe in him and trust in him 

to solve all of my problems, she wrote. 
Simon asked that Kayla's memory not 

be put aside. 
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council 

President Cliff Atleo sat in the court- 
house gallery, which was filled with 
other supporters. Asks said he attended 
in response to a plea made by Kayla's 

grandfather, Kelly John, at the tribal 
council annual general assembly held 
Sept. 29 and Sept 30. 

"We wanted to be here to just be with 
the family... Asp are Nuu -chair -nulth 
people,.. In our ways, when someone 
asks you you pay attention to that, espe- 

cially when they ask you in person. There 

wasn't any doubt that I would come here 
this morning," he said. 

When asked if the large show of Nuu- 

chah-nulth support would have an impact 

on the court, Atka said, "If we make an 

impression, I'm glad. I think we're there 
to support the judge to make the right 

decision. I hope that it makes a positive 
impression on the judge.... Iles bound 
by a system." A decision in the case is 

expected Dec. 11. 

Allen said it was gratifying to him to 

s 

ee that Kayla had not been forgotten. 
Newly -elected tribal council Vice- 

President Priscilla Sabbas was also in 

attendance. 
"This is a really tragic event that hap- 

pond to one of our young people and 
[the family needs] to know that we stand 
behind them, yet again." 

Former vice -president Dr. Michelle 
Corfield said in her final report at the 
AGM that there is a lot of work to be 

done in the protection of young people 
in the Nuu- chah-nulth communities. 

Sabbas said it important that every- 
one be aware about the effort in this area 
that is required 

"Our children are precious and we 

need to watch over them. Our women 
are important and they have a lot to offer 
our community," Sabbas said. "And it's 
about not just intervening but it's about 

the prevention of it too. lt's about edu- 

cating people about how to prevent 
things like this from happening ever 
again." 

No one can know the depths of 
despair of a mother who has lost her 
child in such a brutal way. But Colleen 
is grateful to the community ghat has ral- 

lied around her. 

"I love that support. 
"People were there for us through the 

whole trial,.. It brought peace to my 
heart and happiness that they were there 

for me." 
Colleen too said she wanted everyone 

to -remember the kind of girl Kayla 

was. How she still is in our hearts., 
Kayla Nicole Shyane John, born Jan. 

18, 1991 to Simon John and Colleen 

John of Mani,. Sister to Troy, Ashley, 

Shaylene and Caleb. 
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Pimachiowin Aki takes lessons in Clayoquot Sound 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Tolima A small delegation arrived in 
Torino Sept. 28 to meet with proponents 
of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve (CSUBR) so that 

they could learn to develop their own 
application to have a vast territory in 
oehem Canada designated a world her- 

itage site. 

The Pimachiowin Aki, which means 

'the land that gives life', is made up of 
the Pikangikum First Nation, Poplar 
River First Nation, Pauingassi First 
Nation, Little Grand Rapids First 
Nation, the Manitoba Conservancy and 

the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources. 

The partners hope that world heritage 
site status will help them protect their 
boreal forests, which they say play a sig- 
lien, role in protecting the earth by 
lowering greenhouse gases. They say the 
boreal forests act as the lungs of the 

earth. 

They also want to protect the viability 
of their centuries -old traditional ways of 
life. 

The land base of the Pimachiowin Aki 
World Heritage project encompasses 
40,000 sq. km of vast boreal forest, 
rivers, lakes and wetlands all on the 
granite -shield landscape. 

It provides critically important habitat 
for wildlife, including woodland can 
bou, wolverine and bald eagles. 

First Nation members of the project 
say their future is tied to this land. 

"By caring for it according to 
Anishinabe values and with both tradi- 
tional and Western science knowledge, 

Pimachiowin Aki are seeking for world heritage site status 

we will support our people and maintain 
the ecological health of the land," reads 
their Web site. "We expect increased 
[autism, job creation and developments 
that will invite Canadians and people 
from all over the world to this area" 

According to Project Manager Gard 
Jones, 13 delegates from Manitoba and 

Ontario spent four days in Torino learn- 
ing afoul how locals prepared for 
UNESCO Biosphere designation in 
Clayoquot Sound and what the designa- 
tion has done for the people and the envi - 

There were to be 20 delegates, but 
reports of an HINt pandemic 

i 
us 

in Ahousaht caused Anishinabe leaders to 
exercise caution and advise their people 
to cancel a planned trip to that Nuu -chah- 
nulth nation. Seven delegates chose to 
stay away from the area due to health 

t. 

rar their territories. 

MIEN 

co 

Jones said Heir group has raveled all 
over Canada visiting other world heritage 
sites and national parka so that they 
could team what others are doing to pro- 
tect their environment and still involve 
First Nations and allow for economic 
development activities. 

He said the project was established in 
2006 with a focus on developing their 
world heritage site nomination. They 
hope to have the nomination completed 
in 2011. 

"The project area is largely an undevel- 
oped expanse of boreal Forest and is the 

homeland of four first nations." he said. 

There are no all -weather roads into the 

area and there min- 
ing 

some forestry and 

act. ity tribes that the trills receive no bens 

efit from. 
The group fears that construction of 

new all -coche, roads will open their 
territories up to exploitation. They want 
a pan in the management plans that will 
come with development. 

"The first nations took a leadership 
role," said Jones. 'They have pride in 

their culture, which they want recog- 
nized and they are willing to share." He 

said the first nations 
w 
%ant to be pan of 

the development of aist -based eco- 
nomic development strategy with a 

vision of caring for the land. 
0e the last day of their stay, the group 

gathered at the Clayoquot Field Station 
for an information-sharing discussion 
Mom the biosphere reserve. 

Elder Ray Rabliauskre said he heard 
any things was about this place and 

come. He thanked his hosts 
before saying, "It is very beautiful here. 
and I hear if I go to Hot Springs Cove 
and swim around in the water a bit 1 

will be a young man again." He chuck- 
led before saying he regretted not being 
able to visit the cove but promised he 

would be hack. 
George Patterson of the Clayoquot 

Field Station said the facility was built 
as pan of the biosphere designation so 

that visiting scientists could have afford- 
able accommodations 

' 

in the expensive 
tourist destination that Toro has 

become. 
In fact, he advised visitors. buy their 

real estate before the world heritage site 
designation is made because property 
values will soar. 

The group heard about hoe science- 
based activities could help bolster their 
nomination application and how form- 
ing partnerships with people outside the 

area can open doors for economic des el. 
cement 
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Instant Noodles -Are they 
really good for our diet? 
By dean,. 
Infant Development Program 

As a lot of our families including mine 
like to have Instant Noodles as a snit or 

meal Some of us eat it mw with the 
seasoning or cooked as itself I have been 
reading the ingredients and am finding 
out that it is not so healthy for you or 
your family. I know it is a preference of 
what to eat or not. I think it is great to let 

aware communities of nutrition intake on 
this product similar products of 
Ichiban Noodles such as COOP Instant 
Noodles, No Name Brand Noodles ETC. 

The Ichiban Noodles Has a high con. 
tent of MSG or the proper term is 

Monosodium Glutamate. This is actually 
a flavor enhancer for the sauce. It is a 

base of dehydrated sodium glutamate. 
This is made from starches, cornstarch, 
or molasses. This MSG is also high in 
Sodium which is salt. 

The noodles itself has a high content of 
fats such as Saturated and Trans fats 

which makes it out to be a total of 1470 
mg of fat. l guess that works out to be 
58.5 Teaspoons of fat That is just not 
healthy for a bowl of noodles. We try to 
eat healthy and watch our nunitien. I 

think a is best to add some vegetables to 
the noodles. 1 sometimes add leftover 
meat that I have that needs to be used up 
and some tasty veggies and you have a 

delicious soup that is nutritious and 
good for you. 

It is important to read the package of 
food that you are getting to see what 
kind of ingredients it has in them. Some 
people have allergies to MSG 

I think it is important for us to have 
our favorite foods but to also make sure 
we have nutrition added and we need to 
set examples for our children and fami- 
lies. So it is great to enjoy your noodles 
but in another content of high nutrition. 
Thanks and hope you all appreciate and 
read the labels on packages of food 
items. It is curious to know what we eat 

and put into our bodies. Keep healthy in 
mind, spirit and body, for we only have 
one La's keep healthy Communities. 

Robinson celebrated 
for her contribution 
Continued from page 1. 

"On behalf of the Inter-Tribal Health 
Committee, all of the representatives of 
Inter -Tribal Health and all of our com- 

e 

want to say thank you it 
your wonderful guidance and support. 
You have embraced all of our children 
and many families,' said Seymour. 

Seymour then called on the Nuutibab- 
nulth to come and honor of one of their 
own. Many members of Robinson's farm. 
ly stood at her side. Sutherland shared a 

couple of celebratory songs, one of them 

being a song he had composed, -Klee° 
Ha'wilh," as the ladies danced to honor 
their mother, grandmother, grand -aunt 
and matriarch from Ahousaht. - 

Louise White then asked Sutherland to 
present a blanket to thank speaker Willie 
Seymour for not only his kind words but 
also for doing what he does. Seymour is 

always there for the communities to 

speak at many functions, especially when 
it evolves the Coast Salish traditions at a 

lonesome. 
Sutherland also spoke about his dear 

relative Elsie Robinson. Ile commented 
on how he has admired her gentle man- 
s, how she conducts herself with digni- 

ty and patience. 
"She is matriarch and has been 

brought up with great teachings of which 
she is now passing on, not only to her 

children, grand and great grandchildren, 
but to everyone she has worked with in 

the Coast Salish territories. I em honored 
to Wets and take part in her celebra- 

lion today as it is very deserving," 
Sutherland said. 

Robinson has raised 15 children and 

has lived in the Nanaimo area for almost 
40 years, with a brief stint of living in 

Port Alberni. Robinson now resides in 

Ladysmith. She has been an avid basket 

weaver. 

Seymour asked everyone gathered to 

eses the honoring of a distinguished 
elder to once again applaud her in her 

life's work to date. He also thanked the 

Nuuchah -nulth for their participation. 
"What did l do? I do not think I did 

anything spoil? said Robinson to her 

youngest son Gerald. 'You were just 

Umeek, Dr. Richard Astre 

being you mom," her son replied in a 

very touching embrace. Man, tears of 
happiness were shed in the special pres- 

caution There was* little more to fol- 
low though as Robinson's son Umeek 
(Dr. Richard Aleo was the guest speak- 

er. 

Greek told a brief story of 
Koishimanit (Raven), a story that was 

passed down to him when he was 

young. "KOishinmiit had gone on the 

wrong path many Ames until one day he 

got it right and we as human beings 

have also traveled on the wrong path 

many times until we get It right," 
Umeek said 

He related this to the many challenges 

that aboriginals fact on a day to day 

basis. Umeek encouraged everyone not 

to be afraid to fail. One day, he said, you 

will get it right and go on the right path. 
"We are connected to our ancestors 

and our ancestor our roots. It is 

who we Also culture has taught 

us not to beck away From problems or 

concerns, but to deal with them and 

tackle them We as aboriginals hove 

great teachings, such as a vision of the 

Mime, which is a gift from the Creator. 

Umeek encouraged everyone to move 

in a good way forward, as it is important 
to always keep Our families' health and 

welfare as the priorities. 
After his speech Umeek was acknowl- 

edged and thanked with a gin from the 

executive director of inter- Tribal Health 

Norman Lewsey. 
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Special day celebrated 
with friends and family 
By Debora Steel 
Ida -Shied ¢a Reporter 

Port Alberni -Catherine Tom ha, 
warm and ready smile that can light 

and that 
who ìt did on Oct. l 

as she walked into a 

surprise party cele- 
Mating her 1919 

birthday. 
Gathered i o the oe room at 

the Usma Family and 

Child Services build- 
ing were relatives, 
friends and workers 
who had been at the 
core of Tom's 
upbringing for many 

Years. 
The special day 

was made unique 
no because at the 
age of 19 Tom would 
no longer be under 
Me care of Usma, but 
because she would 
no longer be under 

Pa 

hey s. has become a real father figure in 

her life, and a force that will moan.. 
she moves into her independent furore, 
caring for her baby son Christopher and 
finishing school. 

Mayba called the experience of watch- 
ing Tan grow from a toddler to a young 

a privilege: 
responsibility that 
could have its fmora- 

ane 
but was overall 

ajoyful time 
The party reunited 

Tom with her first 
foster mother. who 
travelled from a small 
community near 
Williams Lake to cel- 
ebrate Tom's hinh- 
day 

Julia Hencheroff 
had Tom in her care 
in Ucluelet from 
1993 to 2002, which 
put the girl close to 
her Tla -a-q -ant 
First Nation roots. 

Tom was obviously 
thrilled to see 
Hencheroff and 
hugged her close, 

the care of the single burying her head in 

child welfare case Surprise! Catherine Tom gets the woman's neck to 
worker she's had for pleasant shock on Oct.1 as she shed a few tens. 
16 yeas. walks into a surprise party held in Hencherotp 

John Maybe organ- her honor marking her 1991 birth- described Tom as a 

iced the panty for day. She is accompanied by son beautiful, happy 
Tom who horn!! Christopher and her long -time social child, and invited her 

when she was just worker dabs Mayba, who organized to visit for awhile in 
three years old. the event' the Pace Hencheroff 
Mayba would be the first to say that it's calls home, Horsefly, a place tondo 
a very rare thing for a child to have the horn and hair carefree 

social worker throughout her many Others attending the party were family 
years n care. members, Tom (Catherine's aunt) 

Workers and go in the lives of and Amanda Tom (her cousin), repro 
these children, and Tom admits that mires from VAST, where Tom attends 
she's been a lucky are. Maybe, Tom school, the Hummingburde daycare 

where Christopher goes, 
ministry social workers, 
and Usma workers. 

Plus the people that 
will gather around Tom 
to support her as she 
strikes out on her own 
were in attendance, 
including community liv- limo and Knee 

as workers and even 
the caretaker ocher 
apartment building in 

Port Alberni. 
Tom was touched by 

the effort to collect all ll 
these people together. . 

.Julia Hencheroff, Catherine Tom's first foster mother, 'I'm happy to be 

traveled from her home at Horsefly, near Williams around all the people that 
Lake to celebrate Tom's birthday with her. 1 love," she said. 

New 
What's a birthday party without a cake' Surrounded by the people that love 
and support her, Catherine Tom celebrates turning 19. 

Simon Joseph and bene Hanson tied the knot on Sept. 26. 

Couple marries at Maht Mahs 
By Denise Titian 
IIa- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -Simon Joseph and Irene 
Hanson were joined by friends and Minn 
ly at Maht plain on a warm September 
26 as they exchanged vows and rings in 
front of Minister Jim Miller. 

Simon and his groomsmen AI Titian, 
Richard Joseph, Michael Joseph, Russell 
Hanson, Shawn Hanson, Collin Hanson 
and ring bearer Braden Hansen arrived 
early to sear guests. The gym was deco- 
rated in red and white with dozens of tea 
light candles softly lighting the aisle. 

The bride arrived in a restored 1940 
Pontiac Coupe, stopping at the entrance 
to pose for photos with her bridesmaids 
Jenniffer Hanson, Stacey Ambrose, Tara 
Hanson, Alicia Robinson, Allison Vincent 
and Dawn John. Serving as Flower girls 
were Miranda Mack and kindle Smith. 

The groom waited on the stage as the 
wedding party took their places next to 
him after walking down the red- carpeted 
aisle. Irene later told their guests that 
Minister Miller asked Simon if he was 

to which he replied. "NO, 
because I love her." 

After being declared husband and 
wife, Mn And Moe Joseph were joined 
by their infant daughter, Kama. The 

bridal party went to Rollin An Center 
gazebo and gardens for formal wedding 
photos. 

They arrived back at Mahl Malls for 
the dinner reception, which started with 
Ahousaht men singing a dinner song. 
Irene has strong ties to Ahousaht her 
mother Daisy was Ahousaht and is from 
the Sutherland Itaisnpis family. 

Irene also has ties to Hesquiaht her 
maternal grandmother, Maggie 
Sutherland, is from the Igruce family. 

Simon Joseph is connected to the 
Joseph family in Ahousaht and also 
Mowachaht because his grandmother 
married into the Johnson family there. 

Master of Ceremonies, Wally Samuel, 
welcomed the people and saying that 
mother of the bride Daisy Hanson want- 
ed to acknowledge couples with long 
marriages. Pat and Mamie Charleson 
smiled and waved as people applauded 
their 62 -year marriage. 

Syd and Doreen Sam of Ahousaht 
were acknowledged for their 52 -year 
marriage. Pointing out that Simon is her 
grandson, Doreen wished the couple all 
the best adding this word of advice, 
"never go to bed mar up and 

ht!" 
Maid of Honor and sister of the bride 

Jenniffer Hanson welcomed Simon to 
her family. 

Continued on page 13. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Supported Child Development Consultant 
TIr Hog Hama Family and Child Services is seeking a lulFtlma 

TMS 
porteto 

0.0,01 b des ea Comma. (based mi position 
Child b the coordinator áe Supported 

Alberni). 

Development pwq mm iscBF1. 

a 

Pia 00.0.1 and lnphmenietbn of O WWUal senses was. 
marviattnuarettrven mat re traiine cores and promres dammed W Chair 

Soere0Mn and emporeanatesin melr role asaecision makemonhmalot 
Moir children ard thernsetsear 

e Mart thSCOP°roman Momineprbr am, and aaFatn hutment 
pon bechm care seeing', 

6upponcapreiWb pire the swlN HU M1en aten communal, 
meettins naden rumien aro[atieneeu.e., m.nalam 

«apacimttsx 
apairyor information alai re, nubes. aten as Mate 

Obsmp meaecnlerooa .*any ebrawddwwmwr,wwn 
Peak xp aerce in amrivrwnM epciai sewbaeReb. 

b®áb wmmpeMroiamvebmaaal 
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KivnwerqeofHUUCnatHruan Welke Pima/ hawse we em.w naeama 
praemes wlu bconswradan ask. 

Apply by Ec616 Z00e b sonsIna your 
IaHar antl mean. 
NwCrlemtlth Tribal Council 

P.O. Box 1303 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9v21112 

Attn.: Human Resource Manger 
Fax: (250) 222-0.162 

Email: M@numGrhmildsor9 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
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Construction begins on Ahousaht high school 
By Denise Titian 
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -The staff and students of 
Sluapu its School gathered at the 
school basketball court Sept. 22 to wit- 
ness the ground breaking ceremony 
marking the beginning of construction 
of a new high school. 

Former principal and now mosaic- 
lion project leader Greg Louie said the 
existing school, built in 1987, is over- 
crowded. 

Prior to 1987, Ahousaht children 
attended Ahousaht Day School until 
they reached the Grade 8. After that they 
would be forced to live at Christie 
Residence in Tofino or fond places out- 
side the community to attend high 
school. 

More families moved hone after 
1987, because families could stay 
together with a new school that children 
could attend until they were ready for 
college 

When it first opened, Maagtusiis 
School housed nursery to Grade 12 

classes with the elementary grades occu- 
pying one wing and the high school 
classrooms in the other. 

Since that time annexes were added 
behind the school to house Me day care, 
Head Start and cultural programs. 

Louie said the new high school will 
be a two-storey structure featuring cedar 
siding that will compliment the existing 
school and gym It will house grades 9- 
12, freeing up one half of the existing 
school for the younger children. 

The building will be located below the 
school gym at the comer of the track. 

warded the civil site servicing contract, 
bringing economic benefits to the m corn. 

m any. 
Cover Creek Contracting will clear 

and prep the site for consimetion. Their 
first order of business is to tear up the 
popular basketball court the very next 
day. The annoancemeat was met with a 
chorus of groans by the school kids, but 
Louie promised another would be built, 
hopefully within the vent two years. 

Community members and guests 
joined a blessing ceremony for the site 
as the school children and staff looked 

n. Louie explained the celebration 
would remain low -key due the recent 
passing of a chief's daughter. 

Dignitaries posed with a gold painted 
shovel at the site before Rick Lindholm 
lifted Me first shovel full of dirt, official- 

breaking the ground. 
The $11.3 million project, includes 

m,o, the construction of an eight -plex for 
Former Maar tusiis School principal and now construction project leader Greg teaches' housing that will be built near 
Louie takes his turn at the shovel during the official sod turning ceremony held the access road to Lot 4363, Ahoumht's 
Sept. 22 to break ground for the new high school in Ahouaaht new subdivision. 
The outdoor basketball pad will be sacri- news. Cover Creek Contracting, a bust- The entire project is scheduled to be 
fired for the high school and students ness owned by Ahousaht's Harvey complete in 2011. 
will lose use of the (rack which is being Robinson and Rick Lindholm, was 
used for construction crew bunkhouses 
and offices. 

Ahousaht leaders, elders and construc- 
tion team members including New Haven 
Construction president Terry Ward, 
Architect lad Young, Gerry Gmneau and 
John Dwyer of MAC, Brent Baron MAC 
Project Engineer, McGill Engineering, 
Lance Adair and Doug Nell of NTC and 
Site Supervisor Max McGrath assembled 
on the basketball court for the ground- 
breaking ceremony. 

Louie introduced dignitaries and guests 
before sharing same good news and had 

The blessing of 
the new high 
school site 
began with a 
chant and e 

procession, 
Community 
member 
looked on. 

Kakawis Centre bids fond farewell to Tofino 
By Denise Titian 
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tefiao -After 35 years of firmly treat- 
ment services, Kakawis Family 
Development Center is closing its doors 
at its Morn Island home and is moving 
to Port Alberni. 

Past and present staff and directors 
gathered with ll. ...hers Oct 4 at the 
Tofino Community Hall to join in thank- 
ing the community of Tofino and others 
who have shared in Kakawis success sto- 
ries. 

Acting as emcee, Barney Williams 
thanked everyone that had a part in the 

IAKL n L subsequently burned to the ground, but 
the family treatment centre was able to 
continue operations and odd several 
smaller buildings to the site. 

Kakawis Family Development Centre 
is a First Nations Family Alcohol and 
Drag Treatment Centre. They offer six 
42 -day family missions Payer, 

Besides treating adults for addictions, 
the centre offers school classes to the chil- 
dren so Mai they may keep up with their 
studies while the entire family learns 
skills to achieve healthier lifestyles. 

Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna, 
Lewis George, talked about how the mo- 
ire has impacted his family and his peo- 
ple. Ile thanked Sadie Greenaway and 
Florence Michael for all they've done to 
help people as they work at Kakawis. 

Ile talked about how Kakawis helped 
his hoofer and recited a poem that Bill 

which was published in the 
Kakawis Star back in 1985. Maquinna -- 

said Bill couldn't be there for the cele- 
bration that day, but he wanted everyone 
to know how very much he loves his 
brother and is thankful to the staff of 
Kakawis, both past and present, for all 

they've done for families. 
Having worked them himself for two 

cars, Maquinna knows first -hand the 
kind of work main Kakawis do. 
"Alcohol and drugs affects tea all and 
Kakawis helps families deal with those 
addictions, We need to step up to the 

plate and look to our teachings to deal 
with these things," said Maquinna. 

He pointed out that there is no govern- 
ment funding for traditional forms of 
Vernon. that many coastal communities 
are reviving. 

Confined on page 10. 

development of the treatment centre. 
which has helped hundreds of families 
achieve healthier Ii Fes!, on 

The facility opened in 1074 

o grounds of 
e 

the old C'hrim India 
Residential School The main baba 

n the 
India 

Nine 

Residential School Compensation 
There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming Compensation! 

Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at 
Residential School sl Id make a claim 
for compensation as soon as they cyan. 

Scott Hall, Lawyer 1-S004 35-6625 FREE 
Victoria 

Scott Hall Mai flare[ Eaton 
Lawyer Legal Assistant 

Erin White 
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Treatment centre closes 
its doors in Tofino 
Confirmed from page 9. 

-Wee will continue to support the heal- 
ing of our people," he said before pre- 
senting a carved paddle to Kakawis 
Executive Director Greenaway. 

Ahousaht members joined in a paddle 
dance, which they said represents the 
people continuing to paddle together in 

the right direction toward the healing of 
the people. 

Director Lisa Charleson introduced the 
board of disarm and talked about her 
personal experience with Kakawis. Her 
late mother was one of the first Kakawis 
clients when Lisa was only nine years 
old. 

"When 1 think back 1 remember how 
safe I felt; safe from the alcohol and the 
violence," she remembered. 

(Turks. herself went through the 
program when she reached adulthood. 
Calling it a life changing experience, she 
was proud to say that she is near 20 
years of sobriety. 

The Kakawis Board has been working 
for a decade to raise the needed funds 
for the move to Pon Alberni. The infra. 

on Si cares Island is old and the 
costs of transporting people and supplies 
to the isolated island d are expert 

The larger facility being constructed at 
the former Beaver Creek School in Port 
Alberni will be capable of housing larger 
numbers of clients. Something 
(has.. thinks is necessary given the 
large number of youth approaching ' 

adulthood. 
The new treatment centre will no 

longer be called Kakawis, but has been 
renamed Kau -kaa -min, the Nuu -chah- 
nulth word for butterfly. 

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nation performed 
their own paddle dance and sang a 

prayer song in gratitude for Kakawis' 
contributions to their mmunity. 

" We want to say thank you to the 
Kakawis tfff they d 
for all of the families that went though 
there," said Williams. 

Ray Seitcher Sr. said he too was a 

client back in 1980. He described the 
anxiety he felt when he first arrived 
them. 'Its a hell of a feeling going to a 

treatment centre to ask for help from 

t 

foul strangers," he remembered. 
But he went on to say that he became 

comfortable with the people and the staff 
that were part of his experience. Ile 
reserved a special thank you for coun- 
selor Wendy Amrhein of Tofino for all 
the people she helped along the way. 

Seitcher went onto work as a coun- 
selor at Kakawis for 13 years. Ile 
remembers f archive director Pat 
Koreski using his own personal boat dur- 
ing a time when Kakawis had no boat; 
and how much wear and tear the boat 
went through as a result of the heavy 
work load. 

Seitcher has a special place in his heart 
for the people of Torino. 

"They treated us like people," he said. 
"I want to say how much 1 appreciate 
everyone; there's a lot of healthy people 
out there because of Kakawis and you're 
(the people of Tofino) area Pan of that," 
he added.. 

"Kakawis gives us the gift of making 
someone believe in themselves and that's 
what it's all about," Seìtehe concluded. 

The Thomas family of Ahousaht per- 
formed several dances to celebrate the 
mimes, of Kakawis. At the conclusion 
of the last dance, Roberta Adams thanked 
Kakawis for helping members of her 
family achieve sobriety. 

"About 70 per cent of our family is 

alcohol and drug tree and we will contin- 
ue to pray for those that need it," she 
said, before presenting a paddle to 
Greenaway. 

Williams concluded the evening by 
acknowledging Tofino Coop. Tin Wis 

Best Western Resort, John Tom Water 
Taxi Service, the Sisters of St. Anne, 
T C gh fob Oblates and P t 
Koreski for their generous contributions 
to Kakawis Family Development Centre. 

No. than Nunn I as, aqii Quunua Pnogrmn 

Youth Self Discovery Camp 

WHEN: 

October 149 - October 1792009 
Wed ay, Thursday. and.. wens, 

WHERE: 
Esperanya, BC 

WHO: 

For Youth ages 13 -18 

Activities Will Include: Traditional Crafts 
Adventure Based Activities 

More& FUN 

New vice -chief for BC 
Assembly of 
Continued from page 3. 

Since Phillip became involved in the 
First Nations Leadership Council, an 
organization that brings together BC First 
Nations, whether they are involved in 
treaty negotiations or not, the UBCIC 
grand chief has softened his position on 
treaty- making. 

The election for regional vice -chief 
went to three ballots during voting at the 
Chief Joe Mathias Centre on Oct. I. 

Stewart came in third behind wino 
Jody Wilson Raybould and second place 
finisher Shane Gonfriedson. 

Wilson Raybould of the We Wai Kai 
Fist Nation on Vancouver Island 
received 54 per cent of the vote. Her tra- 
ditional name is Puglaas and comes from 
the Musgamagw / Laich- Kwil -Tack peo- 
ple, pan of the Kwakwaki sake. 

Wilson Raybould lives in Cape Mudge 
Village, Quads Island. She holds a 

Bachelor of Arts degree In history and 
political science and obtained her law 
degree at the University of British 
Columbia. She served as a provincial 
Crown prosecutor in Vancouver's 
Downtown Eastside and became a cons. 

of the BC Commission limy 
m 2003. One was ant as acting year spent g 

First Nations 
chief commissioner. 

This experience, she said, provided 
her with an -enormous in -depth under- 
standing" of the Issues and challenges 
the nations are facing with respect 
implementing title and rights, including 
treaty rights. 

"I want the office of regional chief of 
the BC Assembly of First Nations to be 
relevant to our communities... I want to 
be able to support you... I know that no 
one can speak for a community or a 

nation but that nation." 
She ran on a commitment to four key 

strong governance, geeing a fair 
settlement to land and resource issues, 
having well -educated and well -trained 
citizenry, and achieving a health first 

citizenry. nation 
I have a plan... and for me the plan 

is four steps." 
I. Understanding and identifying the 

specific priorities within each nation. 
2. Summing each nation as they 

chart their own path. 
3. Ensuring that each nation advances 

thew issues directly with the Crown 
a 

4. And developing -wide a province 

left 
b ensure that 

no nation is out m left behind." 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Wipo 
FULL Smvice. 

GROCERIES, CAS DA, I lot Fools, S'ACxs 
AND So Merco Moae! 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10,30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E-mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.co 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca 

CAREER and EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN 
HOSPITALITY and TOURISM 

Hospitality and Tourism along the west 
Coast of Vancouver Island is growing 
and offers many opportunities for 
empbYment, career and business 
ownership. 

The 1Wu- hah-falth Employment and 
Training Program has received funding to and ct Paining In Hospitality and 
Tourism. The ghachumTedmuk Program is based on the BladeRunner Job 
Placement and Coaching Morel, is offered at Tin Wis for First Nation 
communities along the west coast, and Includes the following opportunities: 

I. Each participant must complete a Test of Workplace Essential Skills 
(TOWES) -prior to upgrading, and/or education A training 

GET STARTED ON A GREAT 
CAREER - REGISTER NOVO 
Book your TOWEs assessment through 
Wendy Gene al 

gw7,u,r 
wenoy gelae scoeOahnueh otp 

2. Participants up -grade their Workplace Essential Skills through VAST 

3. Participants restive training In Hospitality and Tourism according to coos 
locai and general hospitality and tourism business environments 

4. Participants receive education and training in all required certifications for 
working in the Hospitality and Tourism sector - 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN - 
Se.OS /hour 

Receive a bonds aeon come.mn 
{AST opgming 

Rec.v gasser. web 
aurornmamtipn arid !Wet 

Work wee aida warn to nadand 
re!aln eMPymoM 

Receive obey. leech and stack 

APPLY NOW! 

Cash Handling 
Intro to Food Service 
Intro to West Cast Adventure 
Tourism 
Intro to West Coast Adventure 
Tourism leadership 
Standard First Ad and /or Wee First 

Aid Level 1 (with Transportation 
Endorsement) 
Cashier Training (I.e. Squirrel) 
FoodSafe level 1 

Serving R Right 
WNOSt 
WORIHMIS 

P p further Information: Beth Mauser 250.757.2327, eneuserOshaw.ra or 
Wendy Gallic 250. 723.1331, welly. alcOnuulMMWN.ng 
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Career opportunities for Aboriginals in Defense 
By Jack F Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Esquimalt -Are you an Aboriginal youth 
or adult looking for caner! Have you 
got three weeks to spare? If you do you 
may want to contact the Canadian Forces 
Aboriginal Entry Program (CRAFT) It is 

a program for eligible Aboriginal people 
who are interested in urea with the 
Navy, Army or Air Force 

The first step in the program is a three - 
week Pre -Recruit Training Course 
(PRTC) which is held in either Borden, 
Ont. or Esquimalt BC. Here you will 
learn valuable skills and find out about 
the Canadian Forces (CF) way of life, 
without an obligation to join. 

The PRTC at Esquimalt and Borden is 

called "Getting Ready" and it provides 
information about Basic Recruit 
Training. 

Successful participants who complete 
the programs may be offered a mane -year 
employment contract in a suitable acct. 

, M= 

Billy Stewed, nho has Ahousaht ancestry, has been working In the CF in the 
Esquimalt region for 16 years. 
nation. 

To speak to a CF recruiter call 1 -800- 
856 -8488. 

To be eligible you must be an 
Aboriginal person, have completed 

To ALL Tla-o-qui-aht 
First Nations Members: 

Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Alleo, Treaty 
Communications, to update your current contact information. 

We need your current address physical and mailing, your 
phone numbers or contact numbers and your email addresses. 

All of your information will be inserted into our database and will be beneficial 
when we need to locate you 

If you would like to receive additional treaty_ information, please do nut hesitate to 
contact one of us, and we will assist you in a timely and effective manna. 

Klan! Mertz! 

Catherine Prank - Tla- o-qui -ahi Treaty Communications 
cetherinefmnkgtlaa- qui- ahtorg 

250.266.0333 

Nellie Atleo - lia -o- qui -alit Treaty Communications 
eellieatleo tlaa- qui- alitorg 

.250.266.4362 

9 
WOODWARD 
& COMPANY 

The Woodward Workshops in 
First Nations Law and Governance 

Knowledge Sharing Series 

Join one of Canada's leading Aboriginal law firms fora series of high 
quality, low cost workshops on various law and governance topics. 

Harvest Time: Realizing the Economic 
Promise of Aboriginal Rights 

Horsed with Croon Sadrb limn an Saltier Partnering wee 

Nor Sig Insurance and Risk ,lfmhgement.So/mom and 
Janitne Ilóyd T'bb porn Canada. 

Topics to be Covered: What is a Benefit Sharing Agreement? Is a 

Benefit Sharing Agreement a good opportunity for your community? 
What important clauses should go into your Benefit Sharing Agreement 

to protect your community's Aboriginal rights and Mile? 

November 4, 1009 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The Comeakin Room 

Quw'utsun' Cultural and Conference Centre 
200 Cowichan Way, Duncan, B.C. 

Cost $30, lunch included 
Register by October 28, 2009 

Contact: Rhonda at 
ronda@woodwardandcompany.com 

or (250) 383 -2356. 

minimum of Grade 10 (Grade 12 prefer- 
able), and meet Canadian Forces medical 
and enrollment standards. This past 
August at Esquimalt BC there was suc- 
cessful graduating class, which included 
Beau Campbell from Ahousaht. 

Campbell just graduated from the 
Maagtusiis School. The physical chal- 
lenge and discipline that the F C i p 
for seemed to be a good tit for Campbell 
who is an excellent athlete, especially in 
the sport of basketball where Campbell 
has excelled. 

He played for the Ahousaht Wolfpack 
Junior Bays team, as well as in many 

reen basketball tournaments. He cur- 
ntly is attending Camosun College. 
"It was an experience of a lifetime for 

pre and the 59 aboriginal youth who 
graduated from the Maritime Fortes 
Pacific's Raven Program recently on 
Aug_ 21." said Campbell. The Raven 
Program is designed to build bridges 
between aboriginal communities and the 
Canadian Forces, as well as ensure abut 
riginal youth are aware of potential job 
opportunities within the Canadian 
For 

Billy Stewart, who has Ahousaht 
cestry, has been working in the CF in 

the Esquimalt region for 16 yeas as a 
Drawing Reproduction Coordinator. 
Stewart would like to see more aborigi- 
nal people consider the opportunities for 
a in the CF. 

Campbell was one of three Nuu -chah- 
nulth who recently took the training 
through the Esquimalt region and was 
pleased that he persevered. Ile has been 
offered a continuation of his Canadian 
Forces career. Stewart hopes that there 
will be more Nun- chah -nulth who 
becomes interested in the CF. Ile would 
especially like to congratulate Campbell 
on his recent graduation. 

Ila.Shilth -Sat would like to also &polo- 
sift to Stewart for material published in 
a recent story. He is no longer the cm 
chairperson the Pacific Regional Area 
nor the co- chairperson of the National 
Defense Aboriginal Advisory Group, as 
was stated in the article. 

Idea Non Mho CM 

R Norton FCGA Clod 
Cary McIntosh, CGA CAN. CFP 

MieKXiIfROGADOT 

TraakS 
241n4 
IMTMmS 

'Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Hose, 4445 Gertrude Sb 

Port Alberni. 6.C. Y9í' 617 

FUN FRIENDS FOOD 
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Birthdays &Congratulations 
Oct. 9 - I would 
like to wish my 
wile Karen a 

very happy 
birthday today. 

You are so pre- 
cious to 

e love you, 
and 

] eter- 
only 1 wish you 

nothing but happiness on your birthday 
and for always. Let's keep reaching for 
the slam. Love you always, your hus- 
band Andrew. 

Oct. 9 -We 
would like to 

wish our 
daughter 
Karen Louise 

oery happy 
nirthday 
today. Love 
from Mom 
and Dad. 

Oct. 9 - We would like 
to wish our 'mumá a 

very happy birthday 
today. We love you mom 
for all the love and rind- 
ance you give s. We 

love you for your under- 
standing and teaching us 

right from wrong. 
Thank you Mom for 
your strength and knowl- 
edge you show us. Thank you Mom for 
just being 'you.' Well love you forev- 
er. We'll like you for always. As long 

L'm living. Our Mammy you'll be. 

ots of love, from your children 'your 
Cediese-girl" and your "Kode-Blu" 

Birthday wishes go out to Iwo Doug A 
Wilson Sept. 13. Love your sis. 

Happy birthday Peter Wilson. Enjoy 
your day Oct. 2, On Oct 4, wishes go 
out to Deb, Betsy and Phillip. Hope you 
all enjoy your day. Happy birthday to 
Pearl on Oct 9. Have fun. Wishing Pat 
Williams a happy birthday Oct. 9 as 

well. Special wishes to son Josh James, 
Happy 25th birthday, golfing huh. Love 
Mom. Have fun. The day is yours. 

Happy birthday 
Pearl "Mumma' 
Tondo on Oct 
9 We love you 
with all our 
hearts always 
and forever. 
Have a good 
day. Low love 

from Lisa Mike, Man. Vily Lady and 

Wulfy y). 

I would like to wish a VERY SPECIAL 
happy 4th birthday to my "baby" (my 
nicety and Camille Fraser on Oct 6th. I 

ember when your mommy first 
brought you home, l wanted to be the 
first to hold, so... that's when I knew u 

auntie's baby. You are the joy of my 
life and don't forget it Today is your 
special day, so have tons -o-fun baby aka 

Dora. Love u with all my heart. x0xm 
Auntie Sunshine bases 

Happy Birthday Marla K. I hope you 
have a wonderful day on Oct. 7th.,.wool 
wool. Hope all your wishes come true. 
love ya. from Robyn, Allen and kids. 

Happy Birthday to my aunty Val 
lack!!!! I hope have at day and you a great 
best wishes to you and your family. Love 
ya. 1 miss you too. from Straw!, and kids. 
Happy anniversary to Marla and 
Maya!!!! Love is so rare, I hope you 
both enjoyed this special day on Oct 
2nd... Irse, love and laugh -is always 
00010.... boos a h. Limn straw b and 

kids. 
Oct. I - Happy belated birthday to aun- 

tie Bonnie Mack. Hope you had a great 
day, we were thinking of you. Tonnes of 
love. From nephew Andrew and Karen. 

We would like to wish our families a 

safe and Happy Thanksgiving Day! 
From Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mack. 

Oct. 12 - I would like to wish my sis- 
-in -law, Sheryl McKay a very Happy 

Birthday. Enjoy your day sis, and you 
better get spoiled:) Love you, and Happy 
Thanksgiving, I'm thankful for having 
you in my life. From sis Karen. 

Happy belated Birthday Nina Robinson 
Oct. 6. 84. My ray of sunshine. Wow 
ale century. How time flies, seems like 
only yesterday. Love you baby gurl. 
Your Mom & John. 

(ruga) Mono rv. 
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To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757 

Happy birthday 
to Maryann on 

Oct. 10. Hope 
you have a great 
day. Keep smil- 
ing! From Lisa 
and lame "White 

Feather" haha. Take care. 

Happy birthday 1p x 

good moan. 00m' 

tie, and the 

beautiful, 
kind person 
God sent us! 

In Memory 
In Loving Memory of Sorry 

a.k.a. Larry G Wilson 
September 22, 1922 March 6, 1986 

I thought of you with love today, Broke my heart to lose you, 
But this ìs nothing new. But Dad, you never went alone 
I thought of you yesterday A big part of me went with you, 
And the days before that too. The day the Creator took you home. 
I think of you in silence A million Oman needed you 
And yes, I often speak your name A million times I sadly cried 
All have now are memories, If my lave for you could have saved you 
Ands picture in a frame. Dad, you never would have died. 

In Loving Memory of Thomas Keith Dick 
October 18, 1968 to May 29, 1988 

"My Sweet Angel" You made the most of what you had 
And always found a way. 
To touch the hearts around you, 
To love write you may 
I wished with all my right now 
The face I touched today, 
Wasn't on paper, or neatly placed away. 
But I put you on the shelf again 
For all the world to see 

I'll just talk to you tomorrow 
lust like I do each day 
And I'll tell you 'you're my hero" 
As I gently walk away 

Today, !mulled your face again 
And watched you for awhile 
I talked 

wished 
of things 

could 
in my bean deep Y 

And wished I could make you smile 
I rubbed your head and told you 
I'm proud of you my brother 
For all the things you done 

And the way you did each one! 
You showed such courage daily 
And you taught me how to live 
To make each moment count in life 
And give all I can give. 
I know your time on earth was short 
But it's how you lived each day, 

For my baby tiro, love you and miss you. 
Your aia Laverne Tom 

c, 
l'¡7"sy 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Theta* awes,. neon 
Quu7aaa Office has NEW Toll Free Number: 

1- 888 -624 -3939 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You Have Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 
Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED 

Community Beyond 
Was Marketing/Promotion 
Oct. 8 

Port Alberni 

The Nur- shah -nulth Economic 
Development Corporation is hosting at 
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim 
Highway this workshop from 5 pm. to 
9 p.m. This is a free event Presenter is 
Omen Nemec. Nextground Media. 
Call 250 724 3131. 

Youth Self Discovery Camp, 
Southern Region 

Oct. 14 to Oct. 17 
EsperanzH 

Wednesday, 'Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, For Youth ages 13 toll. 
Activities Will Include Traditional 
Crafts. Adventure Based Activities. + 

More end FUN. Team Leaders: Kim 
Erickson, Outdate Youth Counselor., 

Linda Gomez, Quulasa Coordinator 
and Resource Support Worker. For PP 
Registration plow cooled Jolene 8 

Kim at Q/ Office. Phone 250- 
724 -3939 / Toll Free: 1- 888 -624 -3939 
a Fax to: 724-3996 

Aboriginal Taxation Workshop 

Oct. 16 
Port Alberni 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic 
Development Corporation is hosting at 
the Hupacasath House of Gathering 
this workshop from 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Cost is 555. Presenter is Peter 
Ranson. Call 250 724 -3 131. 

Marge White Family Naming 
Potlatch 

Oct. 24 (POSTPONED) 
Port Alberni 

Out of respect on the passing of two 
very close flatlets, Chief Edward 
Statist Tseshaht, and Steven Peters, 
Huu- ay -ahk Marge White and Family 
are postponing their Family Potlatch 
scheduled for Oct. 24, until foe 
notice. 

Financial Management Basics -Part 
I 

Oct 27 
Port Alberni 

The NUU"chen -nulM Economic 
Development Corporation is hosting at 

their Ihir office at 7563 Pacific Pxhf Rim 
Highway this workshop from 5 pm. to 

9 p.m. This is a free event Presenter is 

Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724 -3131. 

Financial Management Basics Part 2 

Oct 29 
Pon Alberni 

The Nuu- caM1 -whM1 Economic 
Development Corporation is hosting at 

ththeir 
office at ]563 Pacific Rim 

rieolice01workshopfrom5p.m.to 
9 p.m. This is a free nett. Presenter is 
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724 -3131, 

HR lot --Haman Resources 

Nov. 3 
Port Alberni 

The Numchah-nulth Economic 

Development Corporation is hosting at 
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway 
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This 
is a free event Presenter is Bill Squires, 
HR M'. Professional. Call 250 724 - 
3131. 

Projecting Sales 

Nov. 5 
Hupacasath 

Port Alberni 

The Nuu -shah nulM Economic 
Development Corporation is hosting at 
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway 
this workshop from 5 p.m. tó 9 p.m. This 
is a free event Presenter is Caledonia 
Fred Call 250 724 -3131. 

Men's Open Basketball Tournament 

Nov. 6 to 8 
Behead 

Evan Mona *' -- 
Legacy to to be held 
a Ucl 
Seeon school dory 
gym. Contact 

Melody Charlie if 
you'd like to be involved, volunteering, 

sponsor. donations, s For more info contact 
250-726-2507 you 

here! Looking seeing you here! 
Bring your hearts. 

ring 
hearts. 

Saayaachapis Potlatch 

Nov. 7 
Tkeshaht 

Oe Febmary 16, 2008, Saayaachapis 
(Walter Thomas) held Mammal 
Potlatch to honour his late father Bob 
Thomas, and late brother, lime. of 
Tseshaht. At the time of the Memorial, it 

explained that there would be moth. was 
,,,,ring at a later,, a fihsh 

important family business. The plans for 
the later gathering had to be delayed, 
after Saayaachapis was seriously injured 

result of a grimly bear stack while he 

was working on the Iowa mainland in 
November 2008. Saayaachapis(Walter 
Thomas) extends invitation to all to 
aped potlatch on November 7, 2009, at 

Mehl Mans stoning at 10 a.m. We 
believe the ancestors were with 
Saayaachapis was he was attacked by the 

grimly bear last fall, and we have great 
appreciation for his life. 
Contact: Saayaachapis ®250-720 -1322 

Ahousaht Islanders Men's Hockey 
Tournament 

Nov. 13 to 15 
Stahl Mahs Gym, Port Alberni RC 

Entry fee: $35000. Deadline November 
I1, 2009 at 5:00 pm. 1st place $1000.00 
(based on 8 men's teams). 2nd place 
$500.00 plus trophies for 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd place. (will accept up to 10 men's 
teams). There will also be concession, 
reifies, 50450's rye. See you the come 

out and have some fun and cheer on your 
cams. Contact: beau Swan or Larry 

Swan o home 2506702447 or email: 
isI anders58í1i hoio I ri 

Tarn re Tourism 

Nov. 13 
Port Alberni 

The Nnr- anon -rialto Economic 
Development Corporation is hosting at 
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway 

this workshop from tans. 
This is a free event. Presenter 
Crowhmst SMP Training. 
3131. 

Celebration of Life 

Nov. 14 

Ceremony for Aaron 
Lucas to held at 
the House of 
Gathering at 3 p.m. 
As some of you are 
aware our son Aaron 
Lucas Maas a sort - 
ors biking accident 
on June 18 and was 
critically injured and 

currently continu- 
ing on his road to 
recovery. We would like 

and join us in 
the support people who were 
our family and to assist 

our nos liftt If you have r 
please Rrrim ashul<w moan 
email: Bruce - Yodeled... 
Kelly- kuwana4@shaw.0 

Bminess Relief Series 

Nov. 17 
Pon Pon Alberni 

The Nuu-chah -nulth Economic 
Development Corporation 
their office al 7563 Pacific 
this workshop from S p.m. 

a free event. Presenter 
Gallic. Call 250 73 13 

1" 

Business Relief Series 

Nov. 19 
Port Alberni 

The Nuuchah -nulth Economic 
Development Corporation 
their office at 7563 Pacific 
this workshop from 5 p.m. 
s a free event Presenter 

Gallic. Call 250 724-3131. 

Potlatch for Linda Watts 

Nov. 21 
port Alberni 

We would like to 

a9»omrce the memo- 
fiat for the late Linda 

Watü. We ask Lou m j 
join us in the cele. 

bration of her life, as 

she India passion for 
her language, suture, 
children and family. -; 

The poilwce will be hold 

Mahs gym at 1030 a.m. 

Qmiam Women's Gathering 

Jan. 6 to 9, 2010 
Quad,, Island 

"Soaring to New Heights "Iota -Kwa- 
Loom Lodge For more 
please phone the QuuYasa 

724 -3939 Or toll -free m 

Memorial Potlatch for 
tin and lam Colleen Pendleton 

April 3 and 4, 
Port Alberni 

The lack and Pendleton 

to 430 pm. 
is Steven 

Call 250724 

(8 

á. 

to ask you to 
acknowledging 

there for 
us in celebrating 

r questions, 
by 

@shaw.ca 

Part 1 

is hosting at 

Rim Highway 
to 9 p.m. This 

¡e Jennifer 
L. 

Pan 2 

is hosting at 
Rim Highway 
to 9 p.m. This 

is Jennifer 

r 

et the Stahl 

information - 

Office at 250 - 

1- 888-624 -3939 

late Jerry Jack 
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Wedding day 
C ti ed from page 8 

In her speech to the couple she said, "I 
to take credit for getting you o tw want 

Mine.- She explained that she brought 
her little sister along to a potlatch in 
Ahousaht. 

"Little did I know I was bringing her 
to meet her husband, and two years later 
here we are!" she said. 

"I'm happy to have you as a broth - 
r...1 love the way you respect Irene and 

the way you love Kamea." 
Best Man, Al Titian thanked the peo- 

ple for joining Simon, Irene and Kamea 
in this special day before wishing them 
peace and happiness. "May Naas bless 
your union. he said 

Karen Cook of Alen Bay said she has 
been a close friend of the Hanson family 
for years. She congratulated the couple, 
advising them to always keep the lines of 
communication open, 

Speaking on behalf of the Joseph fain 
ily, Harold Little told the people from he 
was related to both the bride and groom 
and how he was a very close friend with 
Irene's late grandfather Sully Sutherland. 
"1 wish you nothing but the best, and 
nerdy, many happy years together," he 
said The I g a c representing n bane'. 
grandmother's side of the family intro- 
duced themselves through speaker Tom 
Campbell. Ile reminded Simon that Irene 
comes from a big, big family and asked 
that he always take care of ha. 

Tim Sutherland stood with dozens of 
his family members as they congratulat- 
ed Meir late brother's granddaughter on 
her marriage. "We are very proud of you 
for bringing e sacredness to you love, 
letting us all know you're serious about 
this," he told the couple. 

Pat and Mamie Clark wished the 
couple well saying they hope the young 
couple's marriage lasts as long as their 
own 62 (and counting) year union. 

Wally and Donna Samuel told the 
couple that a successful montage is all 
about give and take. "It's about under- 
standing and forgiveness and respect for 
one anthers family," Wally said. Ile 
told them that it is important to be there 
for each other's family in good times and 
in had 

Simon and Irene stood to thank peo- 
ple for contributions made to the wed- 
ding "Thank you guests, Chefs Mike 
Simla.. and Derek Peters for being 
here. Bill and Judy Surrey for taking us 

t in your 1940 Pontiac and thank nk you 
to the elders, l have a lot of respect for 
elders, like you Nan Hilda (Hanson); I'm 
really glad you could come, it means so 

much to us," said Irene. 
Daisy Hanson thanked Wally Samuel 

for always being Masai speak for her 
family. She gave him scarred talking 
stick, made by her son -in -law Ritchie 
Mack. 

The mother of the bride Its only two 
requests of Simon; she asked that Irene 

be allowed to room home (Kyuquot) 
from time to time for visits. She also 

asked that she keeps her love of culture 
alive by staving involved with the 

Ahousaht culture groups and 

activities." Daisy praised Simon for 
respecting her daughter and for his care 

of Kamen and Irene. "You are so kind 
and gentle and 1 love you," she told him, 
before welcoming him to her family. 

Speaking on behalf of Simon, Harold 
Little told Daisy and her family that 

Simon accepts her conditions. 
Gifts from the grooms' family to the 

bride's family were presented before the 

Josephs crossed the floor, wrapping Irene 

and Kamen in family shawls and joining 
the !Lion, and extended family. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ... 
Registering events are very important! 

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possi- 
ble. You must complete the parental consent for Registration Statement of 
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

resent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 
your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate cer- 
tificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be com- 
pleted for any name changes. 
Are you turning 18 soon. If you would like your own registration number 
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also taken 6 - 8 weeks (no 
longer automatic). 
All documents are to be submitted to Rork Marsden - Indian Registry 
Administrator at the Nit Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, 
Bou- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to com- 
ing into the office ((possible. 
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you 
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well. 

Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they 
ran contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your conven- 
ience. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 - Fu: (250) 670 -9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

Jet 
lsc 

Ehatlesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zehallos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

614.2 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1- 888 745 -3366 Fu: (250) 745 -3332 
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Hesquiaht Float Nation 
New loll Free 1- 866-670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Infirm, B.C. VOR 2E0 

llap exurb First Nation 
(250) 211 Po - Fu: (250) 

B.C. 
CVtY 

PO Box 211 Part Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Kaeytr'k'Ph'/Che_k'db7et'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Ks moot. B.C. VOP 110 

4 
wharf. First Nation 

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

ed--924! 

Boa- ay -aht First Nation 
t- 250-728 -3414 

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IRO 

S.; 

Moo chill,. / Much alabt 
(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

Toll free -(800) 238 - 2933 
PO Box 459 (fold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233 

PO Box it (Mine. BC. VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: I- 888 -7241225 - Fax: ßS0) 724-4385 
5091 Taima -as Dr Port Alberni, HC. V9Y 8X9 

Ifko 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250)726.7342- 
Fax: (250)T26 -7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet B.C. VOR 3A0 

Birthdays & 
congratulations 

Queen and Crow present their crown- 
ing achievement their 6th son and 9th 
child King Cheveyo Spike Seitcham. 
Their link Crowned King the boy who 
has everything was born on the beauti- 
ful west mast morning of September Septenb 
14, 2009 at 7:26 am he weighed 7 pds 
10 oz and was 20 inches in height. 
King Cheveyo Spike Seitcham is 
brother to Letitia, Damon, Sabre, 
Scalene. Belzen, Apanii, Chico, and 
Coda also he was born an uncle to 
Maddexx. Kleco to Zoe for helping 
with the delivery which was easy fast 
and peaceful, Kleco to Crystal for 
watching our sons Chico and Coda. 
Our family is complete and our circle 
is whale we are grateful to the Creator 
for the gift of lift in the form of this 
King! Mama and daddy love you so 
much! 

To advertise 
in 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call 

(250) 724 -5757 

SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be avail- 
able for Workshops and public speaking 
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (250) 
315- 2188.1 was born with this Sept 26, 
1969 Tim Manson. 
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless 
woman INCH) looking for any odd jobs, 
willing todo anything. Please call 250- 
720 -9800. 

Outstanding Curb Appeal 
Fall/Spring Cleanup 

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing, 
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns, 

Handyman Services. 
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 724- 

5063 for a FREE estimate! 

LockBuetex Ñock,áKey 
Í9iarm: tear 7ts0u.r9 

Uchuckkaabt Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1816 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht 
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or cal 
735 -2596. 
WANTED- whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msw For Steve and 
Elsie Idha at 604- 833 -3645 or do 0141- 
7206 St, New Westminster BC 
V3L3C5. 
Nardatillf Ucluelet First Nation is look- 
ing to build acontact list for carpenters Sr 

contractors. Please send us this -7342 e- 

tion by contacting us at (250)726 or 
fax (250)726 -7552 attention to Housing 
Administrator. 
WANTED TO BUY. Good used running 
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone 
Bernard at 1- 250 -670 -1133. 

FOR RENT: A o,: profit organi¿ation 
has rooms to rent by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent. For information phone 
723 -6511. 

FOR RENT: Equipment for power pout 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290. 

NITINAHT I AKF MOTEL: Open 
year round! Coastal rainforest and world. - 
class recreation at your doorstep! For 
reservations and other information all 
250 -745 -3844. 
TOOUART BAD CONVENIENCE 
ST 1 E.. CAMPGROUND a MARt- 
TAi Reservations available. Open year 
mind. Status rigs available. 1-250 - 726- 

8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349. 

Daniel Blackstone 
,iyiyuDevelopment a 

Menml 
Presentations 

Meetings, Formal rar Informal 
Cultural Awareness 

(250) 757 -9366 et 
blackseoned@shew.ca 

NONA IN 

EZTEEIOIk 
'AARHIXO F M 04 

. 

... ..... 

Kivell', f naming and Renovations 

RwrIÌIny 

Black hawk Autobody 
Port Alberni 

Call Marcel Marta Ard 

250 -723 -1971 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call 

(250) 724-5757 

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball 
caps, bide! floral bouquets, for 
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, 
bracelets for node. 
email whupeltb weaver@shaw.ca 
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 
jewellry, artwork Including cedar roses, 
taking orders 723-4827 
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING 
frEASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Annuls. 3 comer, sharp and 

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
741-4192 in Nanaimo. 

FOR SALE- Cedar 
weaving by oil -Bole 

Mary Manin. 1 -250- 
716 -9991 or eel 250- 
739-4240 wow cedar. 
weaving.. 
cederweaving @stews 

Cordon Dick 
Nuu- ehh -nulth 

Art in Gold Silver and Wood 
anvil: gordondick @shaw.ca 

House of Win -Ghee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denúe Williams, Designer 

Hons., B.C. 
Phone: (250) 382 -7379 

Email.: wmchee @paclfineoastnet 

James "Wihayagscik" Swan 
Native Art. 

250-383 -9779 home 
250- 361 -7389 cell 

jamesswan @telus.net 
jfswm @fineam.uvic.c0 

c8en cDaUtGt 
rAlar la-suPlk 

aAMart ..,todo 

a-a n,91 .w rrul 

Joe 
TRAOrrnrNAL DUGOrrr CANOES 

uwr4fwum 
i samwM 

araimAwras 

lacwsa.i.nmac smam 

C.Aaaev9hlma 

FOR SALL: 2005 Ford Words. 
Asking 57,00000 Serious enquires only. 
250 -745 -6237. 

CAR FOR SALE 1986 Eirebnd. 2 door, 
Il56 up to 4 people, while, rap up head - 

lights. good condition Also, included are 
4 spare tins (2 large tires for the hack).1 
need a larger vehicle for grand kids con- 
tact Lavigne lack at 250 -286 -3393 or cell 
250- 202 -5560. 

VAN FOR SALE. Blue 1995 GMC 
Van. Looks good, runs gmod. Offers. 
Please call Curt for more information at 
250 -723 -0145. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE' Native Beadwork Chokers, 
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings 
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or 

mugs. E -mail me at muriel mal- 
otE: 0eom 

FOR SALE: Deer hides. $10.00 each. 
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932. 
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can 
do or to 500 shin per day. Can do four to 
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250) 
731 -9943. 

FOR SALE: Weed er and carvings. 
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested. 
PACIFIC PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your 
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and 
ega 6 are essential fare acids (BFA's) 

(the good fats). Available from Faith and 
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cell 
731 -5795. 
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear, 2 'e - 1 reduction in good con- 
ning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call 
Chester @670 -2587. 
FOR SALE: House at 399 Esowism. 
Secluded location. Sold with bed and 
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725- 
3482. 

R SALE 
'George Watts - 

Creating 
Greatness" books: 
520 each. All sales 
proceeds go to 

George Watts 
Scholarship Fund. 
Call Caledonia at 
NEDC: 2507243131' 

FOR SAI F Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
has some new tables a chaire available for 
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables arc 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high: 
8275 each The desks are adjustable. 
$53.35 each Ca11250- 670 -1191; e -mail: 
spuds_18@hotmail.com Rebecca Atleo 
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
FOR SALE' 2001 Rockwood Tent 
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge. forced air furnace, 
propane stove, 1 owner. 57000 Call for 

are info 250 -7234096 after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE OR RENT Great our 
cial opportunity. Great location by 
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway. 
Also ideal for once. etc. Asking I80,000 
or ant for $1,000 a month. Call Richard 
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795. 
FOR SALE' Elegant wedding dress, 
classy and simple, white satin dress with 

(traded waistline. Sire 9/10. 
parah1aual for 51,550. Selling for I295.00. 
Contact 250. 724 -3049. 

FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game. 
895.00 and 14-0 metal boat for 8375.00 
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower, 
five speed Scars ding lawn mower 
5- large area g. Attract sage 

centre 
and cream with simple comer and 
floral design, 12 X 8 R, 5150. 

Contact 250- 724 -3049. 

OMNR 

ENERGY 

EMPLOYMENT. Weekend/OR Call 
Resource Care Worker 
Ooh -ah-duk -kuu -end Society Youth 
Resource Home. Drop Off Relu ne Pkk 
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver 
Creek Road, Port Alberni, BCBER- 
VICES OFFERED: Everyone needs 
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work, 
shopping, cooking and babysining. 
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and 89 
per h hour cash ca only. Mary Anne 250 -720- 
0%2. 

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specialising in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Mede /All Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard Email Por quotes and prices. 
reprc am 11 corn 

MEETING Font ITATOB 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet - 
ngs going all night long, never finishing 
he agenda, going around in circles? 20 
ears experience and proven track record. 

Keep your meetings on Wok. Call 
Richard Waits, Weekly Sah 9 (250) 724- 
603 or (eel) 7319795. Available any 

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @ 
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super 
Hon and Food Safe Certified 
LNG TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus, 
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)724-3975. 
FOR H 

transported 
truck and driver. Need 

something ng transported or towed? 
Transpe furniture, fridge, stoves, 
outboard boom motors, your Croat canoe or travel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by 
the hour. Call 250-724-5290. 
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at 

Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor - 

Tat Tana. Monday and Wednesday 
Nights. 7 p to 9 pm. (Bring your own 
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for 
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cum kleco. 
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist 

AWAAYUI . ELOFRC: Are requesting 
volunteers to come and share your time 
with m. Singing and drnminw native 
dancing, storytelling. cmfls of any kind and 3 player Cone and share some special 
times with re.. If you are interested, please 
contact Bum Cramer at 724 -5655. 

Professional M alllhkN'lkshops. con. 
fame., . healing circles, retreats. canoe 
journeys. Telephone 250-726 -7644 

McMinn. Truck not desks, aluminum 
ramps and walk ways, repairs, eel. Call 
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or 
250- 720.6282 c P Z1 

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Phone Bill 
Webster 25O72-5629 
LOOKING FOR donations to buy a 
headstone for the late Sidney D. Mack 
and Lawrence 1. Mack Call Bernice 
Mack- Newnham 250,23 -0905. 
MASSAGES in your home or mine. 
Call 250- 735 -2271. 
LONG BEACH UPI ECOLOGY 
STUDIO offers foot reflexology ses - 
atom Experience foot reflexology for 
relaxation and to enema. e. To book a ses- 
sion phone 
250 -725 -3482 

LOST At Junior All Native 
Championships during Spring Break: one 
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue 
and white, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with 
Cherie on blue side and number 13 also 
long -sleeve Wolfpack shin. This jersey is 
brand new and we would like the return of 
't plea Coma Phyllis Slaw at 250. 
745- 3253 (home) or 250 -745 -3223 (work) 
or mail phyllis Shaw 74 @hotmail.com 
1 OSO' Drum with whale painted on it On 
loo. 28 at party at MAI Male Gym. Call 
(250) 745 -3483. 
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin 
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen 
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary 
School in March. Please call Jeannine 
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgrl @hot- 
mailman. Thanks. 
FOUND: A shawl was left at the Horse 
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up 
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl 
at the House of llama. Lewis George, 
House of Bimwirsa Ltd. 
LOST. A hummingbird carved by Butch 
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the 
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th 
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact 
250 -598 -0302. 

FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License 
375 h. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250 
670-9573 or leave a message. the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 
670 -9563. 
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250) 
923.9864. 
WANTED: Boat Tntka for 20 boat Call 
Michael @ 720 -6026. 
FOR SAI s 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area 

F license. Very reasonably priced. View 
at sellyomboa hone(250)380 -3028. 
FOR SALE. 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse 

naha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250- 
745 -6220. 

FOR SAI E: 115 Horsepower Mere out- 
board motor. Like new. Test 150 com- 
pression in all 4 cylinders. Half price. 
Ask for Willie (250) 723 -8249. 

To advertise 
in 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call 

(250) 724-5757 

1 BOAT FOR SALE: I I - 32 foot fiber - 

glass, 180 horse luau motor, radar and 

colour sounder. Serious inquiries only. 
Boat cat be seen in Ucluelet. Phone 250- - 

726 -4620. 
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL 
hjM, 145 HP complete with capitol 
marine gear, 2 K to 1 ratio recently over- 
hauled engine and gear Any serious 
offers will be considered. Call Louie 

Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or 

250670.9563 (work). 
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Nuu -chah -nuith 
have long known that sharing 

fresh and healthy food brings 
communities together. That 

teaching was one reason five men 
from Ittatsoo spent a week in August 

building a communal smokehouse next 
to their Nation's administration office. 

Having a place to collectively smoke fish would 
give people from Ucluelet First Nation a chance to 

work together, something that has already started to 
happen thanks to the building's construction. 
"I'm amazingly connected to my community, and it feels 

great!" said project organizer Melody Charlie. "Others are 
already looking forward to more learning with [events] like 

these." 
Built with timber donated by Ucluelet First Nation, the 

smokehouse will soon be filled with colourful strips of salmon 
filleted and prepared by community members. As part of the 
project, Ucluelet member Brenda Clayton taught lttatsoo's women 
how to cut fish and later mentored volunteers in building and 
tending the fire. Everyone who took part in the demonstrations - 
including NTC health nurse Michelle Eng- learned how to make 
traditional smoked fish and %pit(' (uptisquee). 

"I lost my 33- year -old husband to a heart attack, so I am 
very passionate about health," Charlie said. "This project is so 
important because there are too many unhealthy food choices 
today that are making people very sick, overweight, and even 
killing our people... Our traditional foods kept us alive and 
very healthy for years. We all need to reconnect to the basics 
in our backyard." 

Coordinated by Uu- a- thluk, the smokehouse was just 
one part of a month -long series of activities sponsored 

by the BC Healthy Living Alliance, the BC Cancer Society, 
and the BC Capacity Initiative. Ucluelet First Nation and 
community members also donated materials, time, 

and space to make the activities happen. 
In addition to smoking and preparing fish, men, 

women, and youth spent time picking berries, 
preparing jam, canning fruit, and fishing. Watson 
Touchie also taught a group of youth how to fillet 
and barbecue salmon the traditional way -on 
Nuu -chah -nulth cudjas (cedar sticks). 

"We've had very positive feedback from all 
community members. It was really nice to see 
people of all ages participate," Charlie said. 

Although passing on traditional food 
knowledge was the main goal of the project, 
participants were also getting ready for a 

community -wide feast to share their skills and 
celebrate the Nuu -chah -nulth connection to sea 
resources. 

Nuu-chah-nulth cooking terms 
boiled- muxcuu 
baked- ca.magk 

barbecued -kacas 
dried -kuscu 

smoked 
fried- ciixcu 

"All the food that we've been making-the 
chumus, the jam, the smoked fish -it's all for 
the feast," said Uu- a- thluk's capacity building 
coordinator, Norine Messer. "Everyone who 
helped got some jars of jam and smoked fish to 
take home, but the rest is to feed the community. 

The final feast will take place on October 17, 

but the new smokehouse is a permanent fixture 
in Ittatsoo, "The smokehouse will be for the 

community, and people can sign up to use it," Messer 
said. 

For more information on Uu- a- thluk's traditional 
foods activities or the Ittatsoo community smokehouse, 
contact Norine Messer at 250-723-5504 or 

norinemesser@hotmail.com. 

From top: Salmon cures in Brenda Clayton's 
smokehouse; Watson Touchie teaches youth 

from Ittatsoo how to fillet and barbecue 
salmon the traditional way -on cedar 

sticks; Feasting organizer Melody Charlie 
displays her filleting handiwork. 
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